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THE PANCAKE LAKE 

TACONITE DEPOSIT

May 15th, 1953- J. R. Booth.
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THE PANCAKE LAKE TACONITE DEPOSIT

Location and Access

The property lies on the south shore of Pancake Lake, 

10 miles north of the village of Batchewana and *fO miles north of 

Sault Ste. Marie in the Townships of Palmer, Kincaid and Tp. 28, 

R. 13. The claim group may be reached by following the Pancake 

Lake trail, now largely overgrown, north 10 miles from mileage 52, 

Highway l? North, or preferably, by aircraft to Pancake Lake.

Property Description

The claim group consists of 21 unpatented claims num 

bered as follows:-

S.S.M. 235^5 to 23561 inclusive and 

S.S.M. 238^1 to 238^ inclusive

Map No. l attached hereto shows the claims under con 

sideration and the ownership of the surrounding ground.

0. Bjornaa, a fisherman, residing in Batchewana village, 

staked this ground in June and July, 1952' The claims were optioned 

in August by W. Hesse and W. N. Millar of Toronto, who in turn 

optioned them to Algoma Ore Properties in September, 1952. The 

claims reverted to Bjornaa when Algoma Ore Properties did not exer 

cise their option and Hesse failed to make an option payment on May

1st, 1953-

Complete details of the diamond drilling and dip needle

survey performed by Algoma Ore Properties were given to Hesse in 

December to record as assessment work. It should be noted here that 

at the time of writing no work has been recorded on the property.
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^p|?- The Pancake Lake Taconite Deposit - continued -
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^Ivi ^ The claims are covered for the most part by a good stand

|fit"-:c"'V- Qf niaple. Smaller amounts of white and yellow birch are occasionally

:|i;-;- :- present.

The topography is moderately rugged, the land rising 

600 feet from the shore of Pancake Lake to the ridge, -J- mile south, 

on which the banded iron formation occurs. This ridge, which trends 

east-west, is intersected by gullies up to 100 feet in depth. The en 

tire area is covered by a deep layer of overburden.

Work Done

Iron formation was indicated for a distanc.e of **800 feet 

over widths up to a maximum of 200 feet by a dip needle survey run 

late in August, 1952. In September and October 1952, two drill holes 

spaced 1600 feet apart were put down to cut the iron formation at 

vertical depths of 100 and 200 feet. The cores were split, assayed 

and subjected to magnetic concentration tests at the Algoma Steel lab 

oratory, and Mines Experiment Station, University of Minnesota.

Geology

Iron formation occurs in the northern portions of claims 

S.S.M. 23552, 23550, 235^-7 and 235V6. It maintains a general east- 

west strike and dips southward at an average of 60O .

"he iron formation consists of thinly laminated jasper, 

chert and magnetite. Occasionally, along the south contact, pyrite- 

pyrrhotite rich sections up to 12 feet in width are found containing 

as much as 30^ sulphides. A spectrograph^ analysis of the sulphides

showed no significant amounts of any commercial metallic.
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s The Pancake Lake Taconite Deposit - continued - "Geology"

The Mamainse diabase which encloses the iron formation 

is a massive basic rock, roughly one hundred square miles in extent, 

which has been classed by Moore as an intrusive sill. In our limi 

ted investigation in this area no evidence was uncovered to dis 

prove his contention.

Results of Work

A plan of the diamond drill holes and dip' needle survey 

is attached to this report. The diamond drill hole results are as 

follows:-

D.D.H. No. Vertical depth True Width of Average total Av. SiO 
_______ __________ Iron Form. Fe Content Content

IB 100* 80' 29.76 50.38 

2 200* 118' 30.08 V6.0 i

Concentration tests run at the Algoma Steel Laboratories 

showed that at -100 mesh the best concentrate obtained gave 2^.15# 

SiC2 and 52.6l# Fe. At -2^-0 mesh, this same material concentrated to 

58A3# Fe. and 1^.1^ Si02* '**

Mr. H. H. Wade of the University of Minnesota expressed 

the opinion, after conducting small scale test;? on the taconite, that 

a merchantable grade of product could be produced by grinding 85/6 of 

the material to -325 mesh and subjecting it to a series of washings 

and magnetic concentrations.

Mr. Parsons, consulting metallurgical engineer, aftor 

studying Mr. Wade's report believed that the final method used to ob 

tain a coventrate at the University of Minnesota, that of hydraulic 

classification, while furnishing good results in the laboratory would 

be very difficult to apply on a large scale operation..

S fiM' 7 5OJRB/GP t*Dm t **'J J. R. Booth.



ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES LIMITED
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

DIAMOND DR1U- HOLE NO. l A PROPERTY Pancake Lcko

C.P.-IO42O-S1

LOCATION OF COLLAR At chg. 150'B, 4001 South of base ELEV. 1500*
lino

AZIMUTH AT COLLAR. N 15^ ff

DIP AT COLLAR. 55O

VERTICAL SECTION NO. LENGTH 15* CORE SIZE- Ext.

REG. IN MIN. ZONE- LOGGED BY. J. BoO\b STARTED. Sept. 20752|ri N|SHEDSopt. 21/52
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,f G. W. KacLGod November l'/, 1952, .

Mr. W. A* Hesse,
201 Mlneola 3d. Wast, '
R.R. #3,
Port Credit, Ontario.

Dear Bill i

I did not call you as suggested in your letter, because 
I had nothing of a definite naturo to say. Mr. Miller was in oy 
office on October 20th, and I went over the situation with him at 
that timo as* far as our information vent.

We drilled four holes, approximately 1600 feet apart, 
three of which gave an average true width of about 100 foot, and 
the fourth one at the west ond- gave a width of 30 foot.

l\'e crushed this ore to 100 mesh (80# through 200 mesh), 
but wore, unable to make a satisfactory concentrate with the Davis 
Tubo. The best concentrate we toado was from Hole #2, which gave 

iron and 2H.15 silica at a 2.1:1 concentration.

I called Dr. Davis at Minneapolis and asked him if he 
would see what he could do with this ore at the Mine's Experimental 
Station. Ho agreed to tost it, so we sent down approximately 
twenty pounds from oach hole, and I am waiting to 'hear from him.

On our Goulais River ore, which is also fine-grained, we 
were able at 100 mesh to make a concentrate running ck# iron and 
10# silica on a 2.6il concentration   so the Pancake Lake property 
oust bo much finer grained. I will let you know immediately I hear 
from Dr. Davis the results he obtained.

Mr. Miller was agreeable to extending your letter to 
November 30th. and noted this extension at the bottom, of the letter 
which you wrote to mo. .

I hope you are feeling better now that you are homo again, 
and that you will continue to improve,

With kind regards,

Sincerely yours,
ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED

GWM/gp Vice President d 'General Manager

NOT TO BE REMOVED FROM

THE OFFICE OF THE RESIDENT

GEOLOGIST, ONT. DEPT. OF M INES

SAULT STE. M ARIE, ONT.
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0. W. MacLood November 2?tht 1952.

Mr. C. S. Parsons, .. 
Wolfville, H.S.

Dear Stewart i

I am enclosing a report from Henry Wade on 
some tests he made for us on magnetite from a property 
a short distance north of the Sault.

Quite a large tonnage of oro is indicated 
in this property, but the material is more or loss 
typical taconite but with much finer grain size.

We ran some Davis Tube tests ourselves, but 
at 200 mesh could not make a satisfactory concentrate; 
Henry had. the sane difficulty but apparently thinks a 
concentrate could be made as indicated In his report. It 
looks to me, however, as if the oro would have to bo 
largely ground to 32? mesh, and we are not very enthusi 
astic about 'cackling a proposition of. this kind.

We do not own the property and would have to 
pay a fairly substantial price to acquire it. It has in-, 
dications of a length of three or four thousand feet, with 
a width of about a hundred feet.

I would be interested to have your opinion on 
the economic aspect of Henry's test work.

Yours very truly, 

, ALGOMA ORE PROPERTIES, LIMITED

, 0. W. KaoLood
1 Vice President St General Manager*

 ' * ' i 
GWM/gp 
Encl.



0. W. MacLeod Docomb^ 5tht 1952.

Mr. W. A. Hesse. 
Port Credit, Ontario.
Dear Mi'* Hesse i

With reference to our conversation this morning, I am 
attaching a copy of a letter which I received from Mr. Henry Wade, 
Acting Director of the Mine's Experimental Station, Minneapolis. 
This station, as you know, is better equipped to test magnetite 

^ ores^ than any plant in existence.
, ''
* Wo had previously tested the concentration of the ore

from Pancake Lake on the Davis Tube at our own plant, with very 
poor results, in fact we were unable to make a commercial concen 
trate at all. We therefore sent samples of the ore to Minneapolis 
to chock our own work. Mr. Wade carried on several tests which 
verified our own results at the Sault, and was unable to make a 
commercial concentrate. He then tested the' holes separately and 
found out that by grinding to 32? mesh, and then giving a further 
hydraulic treatment, ho wus able to make a commercial concentrate 
from the material in holes #1 and //2, which represents about one, 
half the ore tody.

As yon can see by tho enclosed letter, hovover, he was 
unable to do anything with hole #3*

Wo have had numerous discussions in connection with this 
property and do not bolieve at tho present time could we operate 
it successfully. It is possible of course, that in the future new 
processes may be developed which might change this picture.

^

Yours very truly,

ALGOMA ORF, PROPERTIES", LIMITED

GWM/gp 
Encl.

G. W. MacLo od 
Vice President (Se General Manager.



ALQOHA SRILLDTQ i PASCAL LAKS

on IB
2

Idth of IF

1,600* apart.

PALMER TOHW3HIP
STB* I-IAHIB M. D.

80 
118 
10} 
30

SS^JU3^
29.76 
30.08 
26.20 
Ho Test

DH-2 Composite •21K) inosh 
58 Fo 
^ Fe

-100 
23 Fo

Roport IF Indicated for ^f^Soo 1 up to 200* by dip-noodle.
IF thin IMU Jas. chert and mas. on 3 contact. Pyrtte-
pyrrhotlta seotions up to 12' oro found vith as nuch
&S 30# culphldos.
Mo connorclal netal by spectro.
Diabase enclosed IF*
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t:'Parsing 29.1

middling. 
Wad*

ALGOMA ^

Grind 80/ton
Hot enthusiastic bacause of difficult hy*rsrolic
claas* In large scale op night cobb sowa
middling

If crushed to 80-85U -325 could cone, from 1& 2 
#3 finer Sa&e as S. Masabl.

DH-1 TUbo test on -325 mesh -63*87 Fe 27.62J* Vt.
fraction as ree.

Tube tost-veaic hydraulic vash of tube cone. 
-200 mesh - 67.91 ?e 3^.2^ Vt

Tube test - 200 mesh - 63.9^ Fo, Vi.82 Wt.

DH-2 -3c. mesh fraction as received. 61.78 Fe
27.37J^ Wt. Crude

-200 nosh
Tube 61*6^ **5.30# Wt. 

Tube and Wash 66.37 t Vi.03* Wt*

DH-3 •325 fraction
•200

62.

2V. 18 
• 55 
.93

Tube
Tube and wash
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